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Earlier this year, the City of Vancouver was hit with a lawsuit over the Olympic Mllage development, a

condominium project absorbed by the city after a developer's shellcompany defaulted. The takeover

carne with cracked ceilings, water leaks and rippled hardwood floors; one couple plunked down $1.8
million for a unit.

While I can't relate to the purchase price, I can sympathize with condo owners in problematic buildings.

As a one{ine condo owner (and treasurer of the condominium board), it was an enlightening

experience.

More recently, the Herald has reported on some of the shoddy construction endured by sorne Alberta

condominium owners.

As new condo owners sornetirnes discover to their regret, they're at a massive disadvantage vis-a-vis

the developers and also government. While rnany conscientious developers exist, as do politicians who

desire to do the right thing, condo owners are rarely organized. They thus miss out on the benefits of

shared infornntion and, in sorre cases, changed governnent policy.

ln nry case, when I npved to Calgary, I purposely bought into a classic mid2Oth-century buiHing. I
thought any structure that old would be solid. However, problems showed up alnnst imrnediately due to
a recent. flawed renovation.

The developer, a former real estate agent with no construction expertise or a functioning ethical

compass, was unhelpful. Conveniently, as it turned out, he also hired his family to sellthe redeveloped

apartnents.

After I bought in, the first leak soon showed up in an upper-floor unit owned by the developer's

daughter. lt would have been poetic justice, except that she sued the condominium, even though her

father's shoddy renovation caused the problem. (The leak was also pre-existing, something we

non-family owners only discovered later.)

More enlightenment occurred over time. lnitial developer sales documents claimed a legally required

reserve fund study was delayed due to Calgary's booming econorny. Buyers were inforrned the building

was on a reserve study wait list; dumbly, and in a hurry to buy, I never questioned it.

Years later, as treasurer and after our leaks were fixed, I phoned up a company to commission our

building's reserve study. By happenstance, the company was the one the developer hired several
years before. lt was then I discovered there never was a waiting list. lnstead, the developer had fired

them after problems were discovered, the very problems we owners were later forced to fix at great

cost to ourselves.
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Suing the developer was an option, but, as often happens, the building's renovation calTe courtesy of

his numbered company and had long been emptied of its assets. Rather than throw good rnoney after

bad, we abandoned that angle.

My condo saga didn't end there. As per the birds-of-afeather theory, the original rnanagernent company

(hired by the developer) was also ethically challenged. The manager hired relatives at a premium price

and secretly added his own top-up percentage to the bills; he also illegally transferred rnoney out of our

reserve fund to hirreelf. We fired him the first year. I filed a complaint with the Real Estate Council of

Alberta, the governing body for condominium managers. The process took five years, but the

ex-manager was eventually fined $17,000 and ordered to pay another $12,000 for the council's legal

costs.

I eventually sold rny condominium and the building has been problernfree ever since. I'm glad, as

condos are supposed to be less hassle than owning a single-family hone. I have no regrets about

buying a condominium. I learned much about lousy, but also great managernent companies, about both

unethicaland ethical developers and contractors. The entire experience also left ne with people who

are now lifelong friends.

Still, because a condominium is the first hone many people buy, the unscrupulous take advantage. That

needs to change. Alberta needs an owner-driven advocacy group for condominium owners. At present,

one Alberta group sornewhat represents condo owners, the Canadian Condominium Institute. lts stated

mission is to educate and advocate for condominium corporations and owners.

I'm sure it does good work, but nry own advocacy experience leads me to believe that advocacy

functions best when an organization represents just consumers or just industry, not both (as does the

Canadian Condominium Institute). On the flip side, much is gained when condo owners and ethical

industry representatives sit down together.

Thus, for Alberta's condominium owners to have rnore clout, either that organization needs more
grassroots condo owners as rnembers (preferably with a policy veto), or such owners should create

their own advocacy group to represent solely their concerns.

Either way, rnore focus on condominium issues in Alberta is a necessity, so future owners don't get

ripped off. Too rnany buyers walk into such purchases not knowing the odds may be stacked against

them, and intentionally so. That unfortunate reality must change.

Mark Milke's column appears every Sunday in the Herald. mmilke@telus.net
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